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International Islamic University Chittagong
Department of Computer science end Engineering

B. Sc. in CSE, th Semester, Finot Exominotion, Autumn 2078

Conrse Code; CSE-4845 Course Title: Dishibuted Database
Full Marksl 50 Time: 2 hsurs 30 minutes

. Group A
l&l'ts\rtet an! t*a of die follolvfug questions]

(a) What do you know about the Data Localization? Discuss the Nomralization of Query
Decomposition.

(b) How many steps need to Transform the query into a normalized form in Query
decomposition?

(a) Explain ACID properties. "Database may temporarily be in an inconsistent state during
transaction"- Explain with proper example.

(b) Let I have an account named B at bitcoin having balance 90. I am tying to recharge my
accomt with 2 bitcoins using two separate transactions Tl and T2 eae-h of which adds I
bitcoin" Operations in Tl and T2 are as follows:

Tl: Read @)
B+-B+ I
Write @)
Commit

T2: Read @)
B.-E+l
Write @)
Commit

Now evaluate whether the following schedule ofthe transactions are preserving
database coasistency or not. If not, propose a schedule to implements the above-
mentioned transactions keeping the database in a consistent state.

Tl: Read (B)
TI: B<-B+ I
T2: Read(B)
Tl: Write @)
T2: B<-B+1
T2: Write @
Tl: Commit
T2: Commit

3, (a) DEscribe states of a transaction. What are the steps of a di'stributed query processing
steps.
Explain data localization. Why do we need it?
Classifr dre query opimizers witfi respect to semch techniques.
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Group- B
lAnswer ony three sets ofthe following questionsl

4. (a) Write down the properties of Strict 2PL (two-phase locking) protocol? When two
schedules are said to be Equivalent?

(b) What is Concurency Control? Describe deadlock management in distributed sites using
wait for graph (WTR) concept.
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5. Classifu the failure of distributed DBMS.
Explain local recovery management architecture.
Write short note Shadow copy.

Explain the data warehouse. Why do we need it?
Describe the Dimensional Fact Model (DFM). What are the components of fact
schema?
"ilLAP needs data warehouse while OLTP not" - explain.
Suppose I arn a Fish seller. I sell fish at outlets in Bahaddarbat, GEC more and Kotwali.
If I want to design a data wmehouse for my business decisions, what will be my Fact,
Measures and Dimensions?

6.

7. A travel agency organizes guid€d trips for to*rists of different nationatrities. The agency l0
wants to know the main trends about frips both with respect to the visited places and type
of partic ipant.
The following relational schema contains the initial database:

TRIP (eqde, Destination, Category, Guide, Duration, Date)
DESTINATIONS (eode. Name, Description, Type, Narion)
GROUP Grip. Participant. Price)
PARTICIPAI\T (eode. Name, Sumame, Address, Birthday, Nation)
NATION (Code. Name, Continent)
GUIDE (eqde, Name, Sumame, Address, Sex, Birrhday, Nation)
TYPE (eade. Description)
CATEGORY (eqde. Description)

Questions:
l. Design a conceptual schema for the Data Warehouse (DW).
2. What facts and dimensions do you consider?
3. Design a Star Schema or Snowflake Schema for the DW.
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